Y SCHOOLS
(EX GROUPE ÉCOLE SUPÉRIEURE DE COMMERCE DE TROYES)

BEFORE LEAVING

◆ INSCRIPTION
Contact: Stéphanie GUGLIELMINA
admissionsinternational@yschools.fr
Tel. +33(0)6 73 16 46 99
217 avenue Pierre Brossolette
Institution’s online application form
https://apply.yschools.fr/
CEF procedure + interview with the head of the program
Dates for announcement of admission decisions
Applications are open all year long

◆ FRENCH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSES
> Courses in French as a foreign language offered before start of academic term
> Courses in French as a foreign language available throughout the year

◆ HOUSING
Contact: Feel Français
admissionsinternational@yschools.fr
Tel. +33(0)3 25 71 22 22
217 Avenue Pierre Brossolette
Services offered
> List of available rentals or of Web sites that can be used to find rental housing
Y SCHOOLS offers access to STUD’APART, an accommodation service, via our partner Feel Français, a premium concierge service specialized in assisting foreign students in preparing their arrival in France.

Service offered before your arrival in Troyes:
- Find accommodation
- Understand how to process your visa application if you need one.
- Open a French bank account (you need it for CAF aid)
- Subscribe to a mobile phone plan
- Subscribe a housing insurance (mandatory in France)

Services offered once you set foot in Troyes:
- Enroll in la CAF (housing allowance from the French state)
- Visa validation (only for non EU)
- Public transportation card subscription
- Subscribe to electricity for your accommodation
- Subscribe a health insurance plan (only for non EU)

> These services apply to All international students
> These services are not free of charge: 35

WELCOME SERVICES

◆ UPON ARRIVAL IN FRANCE
> Welcome upon arrival at study site
> These services are available to All international students
> These services are free

◆ UPON ARRIVAL AT THE INSTITUTION
> Assistance with administrative and academic registration
> Assistance with housing (explanation of steps to be taken with respect to housing assistance, utilities, insurance, security deposit, housing tax, etc.)
> Help opening a bank account
> Assistance with administrative and regulatory compliance (such as obtaining residency permit)

◆ ONGOING SUPPORT
> Specific services
International students are invited to arrive end of August/beg. of February during the ‘International welcome days’ to facilitate their integration.
They will have the opportunity to attend several meeting about:
- How to open a French bank account
- Application to the national Health Care System (Sécurité Sociale)
- Accommodation Insurance
- Student associations
- Intensive French classes

◆ CITY
http://www.ville-troyes.fr
CROUS: http://www.crous-reims.fr/logement/logements-a-troyes/
Useful documents for students (forms, guides, contacts or other documents):
https://apply.yschools.fr/

◆ INSTITUTION
Number of international students enrolled each year: 30%
https://www.facebook.com/YSCHOOLS/

USEFUL INFORMATION

- School and city visit
- Assignment to peer mentor
Every international student can be assigned to a French student part of the ESN Troyes association in charge of welcoming international students.
- Assignment to faculty tutor according to demand

◆ SOCIAL AND CULTURAL LIFE
> Website dedicated to student clubs and special interest groups
yschools.fr/